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Introduction 

The herbicide, 5-amino-4-chloro-2-phenyl-3-(2H)-pyridazinone, 
hereafter referred to as pyrazon, has been effective as a pre
emergent treatment for weed control in sugar beet? (Beta vul
garis L.) . It is generally accepted that, to obtain satisfactory results 
in irrigated areas pyrazon must be physically mixed into the soil. 

This study was undertaken to determine the effects of mechan
ical incorporation on the phytotoxicity of pyrazon. The ob
jectives of this study were (A) to evaluate four methods of soil 
incorporation as they affect the activity of pyrazon, (B) to deter
mine the effects of four methods of soi l incorporation of pyrazon 
on the control of broadleaved and gTass-weed species common to 
sugar beet fields, (C) to determine the effect of incorporation 
of pyrazon on th e stand of sugar beets, (D) to determine the 
effect of methods of incorporation of pyrazon on sugar beet 
yields and sucrose content of the sugar beets and (E) to compare 
the effects of pyrazon and PEBC (S-propyl butylethylthiolcarba
mate) on broadleaved and grass-weed species, sugar beet stands, 
tonnage yields and sucrose content of sugar beet roots. 

Review of Li tera ture 
Sullivan ct a1. (6)3 reported that pyrazon was effective in 

controlling broad leaved weeds on heavy-textured soils but was 
less effect ive on sandy soils. 'With high temperatures, adequate 
moisture and rapid growth , pyrazon treatments gave 80 tQ 100 
percent control of broadleaved weeds. Pyrazon at 4 lb/ A was 
as effective in controlling' '''leeds as diallate (S-2, 3 - dichloroallyl 
N,N-diisopropylthiolcarbamate) + PEBC combinations with less 
reduction in sugar beet stand (2). Fisher (4) reported that the 
most effective time for postemergent treatment of weeds was 
in the cotyledon stage of growth. For effective wp,ed control, 2 
to 3 lb/A of pyrazon was sufficient in Europe. Allev et al. rJ) 

found that pyrazon at rates as high as 8 lb/ A used alone, fa iled 
to control green foxtail [(Setaria viridis L.) Beauv.l. However, 
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all ratios of the combinations of pyrazon + TCA (trichloroacetic 
acid) consistently controlled green foxtail. Pyrazon + PEBC gave 
excellent control of rough pigweed (A maranthus retroflexus L.). 

The combination of pyrazon + CP 32179 (2-bromo-6' -tert
butyl-o-acetotoluidide) almost eliminated competition by weeds 
and increased the dry weight of sugar beets (5). Pyrazon ± TD-282 
[di: (N,N-dimethyltridecylamine) salt of endothall] and pyrazon 
+ TCA reduced stands less than the pyrazon + diallate combina
tions (l ). Crook (3) reported a 100% control of broadleaved and 
grass-weed species with slight stunting of sugar beets when the 
combination of pyrazon + TD-282 was applied. Addition of a 
surfactant to postemergent pyrazon applications increased weed 
control but also significa ntly increased injury to sugar beets (6). 

Methods and Materials 

This study was conducted at the Agricultural Experimental 
Substation, T orrington, ·Wyoming. Sandy loam-textured soil pre
vailed. The experimental plots arranged in a split-plot design, 
were treated and planted April 29, 1964. 

Each experimental unit consisted of one chemical treatment 
four rows in width and 100 feet in length. Each treatmen twas 
replicated 12 times. The chemical treatments were (A) pyrazon 
at 5 Ib! A t, (B) pyrazon at 3 lb/ A, (C) PEBC at 3 lb/ A and 
(D) no chemical. PEBC was included as a comparison for pyrazon. 
The chemical formul ati on used in the study were pyrazon, a 
50% wettable powder, and PEBC, six pounds active ingTedient 
per gallon. 

Mechanical incorporation methods were (A) roto-tiller (po'wer 
incorporator), (B) sinner-weeder (or Russ-Ken consists of a row
crop ditch er shovel, fi inches in width , with covering; blades 
mounted behind), (C) fing'er-weeder and (D) rotary-hoe. The 
spray nozzle was attached to a steel rod welded to th e front of 
all th e incorporators. This allowed the chemical to be incorpor
ated immediately after it was applied to th e soil. The fing'er
weeder was placed directly behind the sugar beet planter. Sing-Ie
packer wheels, 3 inches in width , were placed over the center 
of the sugar beet row behind the planting units. 

The herb icides were incorporated in a 7 inch band, 1Yo to 
2112 inches in depth , over th e center of the sug;ar beet row. The 
check plots rece ived the same mechanical treatments as the 
chemically treated rows. The chemical applica tion, incorporation 
and sugar beet planting were all accomplished in one operation. 

' All chemica l treatments were calcul ated on a full·co verage bas is fo r a 7· inch band. 
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\I\' eeo and sugar beet counts were taken from an area 10 feet 
in length and g inches in width, 1Y2 inches on either side of 
the beet row. The counts "'ere taken when the sugar beets were 
in the 2-to-4-leaE stage of growth. The plant population was 
classified as to (/\.) sugar bee ts, (B) broadleaved weeds and 
(C) grass-weed species. 

Yields were determined by selecting at random 10 fee t of 
ro"\;1' from each plot. \Veights and percent sucrose of the sugar 
beet roots were determined at tIte Holly Sugar Corporation 
factory at Torrington , "Vyoming-. 

Results and Discussion 
Sligar beet stands were r ed uced from 7.9 to 19.2 % with 

pyrazon at ?) lb/A and :; Ib /.'\, respectively. The sugar beets 
which emerged were sliglltly stullted but showed no signs of 
rna lforlllCl tion. 

PEBC at :i Ib / A caused a reductioll bdween U to '2.7.0 % o[ 
emClged stand o[ sugar beets. The leaves of the sligar beet seed
lings which emerged fwm PERC plots were thick, waxy, necrotic 
and in some cases malformed. The stunted sligar h eet seedlings 
recovered ten to twelve weeks after planting. 

The percent weed control, percent stand of sllgar h eets, yields 
per acre and percent sllcrose of tbe sugar beet roots are presented 
in Table 1. Check plots were considered to have no weed control 
and 100% stand of sugar beets. PERC at 3 Ib/. '\ , wh en in
corporated with the sinner-weede r, resulted in the greatest per
cent control of broadleavecl and grass species of weeds. Howe, er, 
tir e largesL reduction in sugar Lee t stand occurred with this 
treatment. Pyrazon at ?) Ih/ A aud :) Ill/ A. incorporateo with all 
methods tested resulted in 80 to 02 % emerged stand of sugar 
beeLs. Pyrazon at 3 Ih / :\ with all methods of incorporatioil re
sulted in the lowest percent co ntrol of grass species. In most 
cases, the percent broadlcaved weed control obtained with pyrazon 
at 3 Ib/ A was less than pyrazoll at ;) lil/A and PEnc at ?) lh / A. 

The sinner-weeder meth()o of incorporation of pyralOn at 
3 1b/ ;.\ , pyrazun at :) Ib !;'\. a nd PEBe at 3 Ib/A resulted in 1!l.S 
tons/ A, 14.6 tons/ A and 17.2 tons/ A, respectively. Roto
tiller incorporation of PEBC at ?) Ib/ A resulted in a yield of 
20.5 tons/ A as compared to 17 .G tons/ A for the same mechanical 
treatment in the check plol.t\.lthough the slIcrose content of 
the sligar beet roots ranged from 14.5% to IG. 2S{J' th ere "vere 
no significant ditlercnces b etween the incorporation methods or 
chlmical treatments. 
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Table I.-EHect of four methods of incorporation and chemical treatment 011 percelll weed control, precent stand of sugar beets, tons per acre, ~ and percent sucrose of the sugar beet roots. 

'" t'l 
No chemical Pyrazon 5 Ib! A Pyrazoll 3 Ib! A PERC 3 Ib! A ;0 

FW RT SW RH FW RT SW RH FW RT SW RH FW RT SW RH <D 
0-, 
Ol 

Percent control 
of' grasses 0 0 0 0 68.0 76.1 81.7 69.9 1.5 3.5 42.7 7.4 26.9 37.8 85.0 47.3 

Percent control 
of broad leaves 0 0 0 0 44.6 90.5 78.9 73.5 44.8 77.5 72.9 71.6 76.5 86 .0 7.4 89.1 

Percent stand 
of sugar bee ts 100 100 100 100 92. 1 81.9 80.8 88.8 90.2 83.4 84.3 85.4. 92.4 100.0 72.4 92.5 

Tonnage per acre 
of sugar bEet roots 19.2 17 .5 16.9 16.4 18.8 18.0 14.6 19.2 18.2 17.1 15.5 19.0 18.9 20.5 17.2 16.6 

Percent slicrose 
in roots 15.4 16.3 15.2 15.0 15.0 14.9 14.5 15.5 14.7 14.6 15.8 14.7 15.5 15.0 15.3 15.1 

FW = finger-weeder, RT roto-tiller, SW = sin ner-weeder. and RH = rotary-hoe 

l':) 
Qt 
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The effect of mechanical incorporation on number of broad
leaved and grass species of weeds, number of sugar beets, yield 
and sucrose content of the roots is presented in Table 2. The 
sinner-weeder method of incorporation resulted in significantly 
more grass control than the other three methods. Finger-weeder 
incorporation gave significantly less broadleaved-weed control. 
The sinner-weeder and roto-tiller showed a significant reduction 
in sugar beet stand when com par ing all incorporati on methods. 
T onnage yields were significantly decreased where the sinner
weeder was employed. 

The effect of chemical trea tments on number of, broadleaved 
'weeds and grass species, sugar beet stands, yields and sucrose 
content of the sugar bee t roots is shown in Table 3. Plots treated 
with pyrazon at 5 Ib/ A and PEBe at 3 Ib/ A contained an average 
of 7.3 and 14.2 grass plants per 10 feet of row, r espectively. 
Broadl eaved weed populati.ons were sig'nificantly red uced by 
pyrazon at 3 and 5 Ib/ A and PEBe at 3 Ib/ A when compared 
with the check . Even th ough pyrazon at 5 Ib / A and PEBe at 
3 lb / A sig-nificantly reduced the sug'ar beet stands, the yields 
were slightly higher than th e check plot and pyrazon a t 3 Ib/ A. 
There were no significant differences in percent sucrose content 
of sugar beet roots among chemical treatments. 

T able 2.-Cornparison of fOllr nlct hods of m echanical incornorati on on number of 
weeds, number of sugar beet plants, tOilS per acre, and percent sucrose of sugar bee t roots. 

Incorporation Grass Broadlcaf Sugar beet Tons p CI' Percent 
method numbers numbers stand acre sucrose 

Finger-weeder 21.4" a' 49.8" a 24.~)::! a 18.8 a 15. 1 a 
R oto·tilJer 19.9 33.4 b 2 1. 3 b 18.3 a 14.6 a 
Sin ner-weede r 12.8 b 33.0 b 20.4 b 15.8 b 15.1 a 
Rotary- hoe 18.8 36 .1 b 23.6 18.3 a 15. 1 a 

1 i\'Iea ns in the same column wh ich have th e sa me lette r are not sig ni fica ntl y different 
at th e .05 leveL 

' Avcrag-c number of plan ts plr 10 fee t of row. 

Table 3.-Comparison of ch emi ca l treatments on number or weeds, number of sugar 
beet plants, tons per acre and percent sucrose of the sugar beet roots . 

Chemical Grass Broadlea [ Sugar beet T ons pCI' Sucrose 
trea tment t11Jnlbers nUI11bers stand acre content 

Check 27.82 (11 87.92 a 24.02 a 17.5 14.9 a 
Pyrazon 5 Ib/A 7.3 b 24 .3 b 20.7 b 18.0 15. ! a 
J' yrazon 3 Ib/A 24.0 a 29.0 b 23.6 17.5 14.6 a 
PEllC 3 Ib/A 14.2 ab I I. I b 21.5 b 18.0 15. 2 a 

1l\1ea ll s in the Sll mc column which have the same letter are not signiricantl y different 
at th e .05 level. 

"A verage number of plants per 10 fee l of row. 
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No visible differences existed between chemical treatments 
or incorporation methods at the end of the gro"ving season. The 
sugar beet plants appeared to have no stunting as a result of 
toxic damage from the chemicals by the end of the growing 
season. 

Summary and Conclusions 
(1) 	 The sinner-weeder was the best method of incorporation for 

the control of grass-weed species. 
(2) Significantly greater control of broadleaved weeds was ob

tained with roto-tiller and sinner-weeder incorporation. 
PEBC at 3 lbl A and pyrazon at 5 I bl A resulted in the greatest 
percent control of broadleaved weeds. 

(3) 	 Sinner-weeder and roto-t iller significantly reduced the sugar 
beet stand; however, only the sinner-weeder method of in
corporation resulted in reduction of sugar beet yields. Al
though pyrazon at 5 lbl A and PEBC at :3 lbl A caused 
significant reduction in sugar beet seedling stand, both 
treatments had slightly higher yields than th e check. 

(4) Sucrose content of the sugar beet roots was not significantly 
affected by either method of incorporation or chemical 
treatment. 

(5) Pyrazon 	at 3 Ib/ A did not give adequate weed control in 
this study. 

(6) 	 With all factors taken into consideration, the power driven 
roto-tiller was the most effective of the four methods of 
mechanical incorpora tion of pyrazon. 
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